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SOME QUESTIONS CONCERNING dxezd zekxa
Why do we recite zekxa before an dilr even after reciting dxezd zekxa in xgyd zkxa?
miweqt `xwyk xweaa dxez lr jxia xaky it lr s`e-'f-'hlw oniq miig gxe` zlkz yeal
meync dlhal dkxa ied `le ,dxezl eze` oi`xewyk ef dkxa jxane xfeg ,zepaxwd zyxte
.xeaiva `xewyk dpwzp dxez ceak
What is the definition of dxez ceak?
epi` la` ,mbxzne rny z` qxet gget .dpyn-'` 'nr 'ck sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz
'nr 'ck sc dlibn zkqn -i"yx .eitk z` `yep epi`e ,daizd iptl xaer epi`e ,dxeza `xew
`ed i`pb ,mitk ze`iypa oke ,daizd iptl oke ,dxez ceak meyn ,dxeza `xew epi` la`-'`
.xeavl
Why do we recite a dkxa both before and after an dilr?
`lde jexaa zgzet dnl ef dkxa z"`e-dkxa z"`e d"c dxezd z`ixw ipic mdxcea` xtq
eed `l miweqtc eda 'ixn`c epipir e`xie aivie zn` enk dxezd iptly dkxal `id dkenq
miweqt oebk cinz mireawd miweqt ilin ipd wqtd eed `l miweqt opixn` ikc l"ie ?wqtd
iptly dkxal lldd xg`ly jelldi zkxa oia yiy miweqte epipir e`xil epaikyd oia yiy
xg`ly dkxa yxtz oke .cinz mireaw mpi`y oeik wqtd eed dxezd z`ixwa la` .lldd
geztl jixv jklid oexg`e oey`x `l` oikxan eid `l mdiniac meyn inp i` .dxhtdd
`nrh i`dle .dyrnd zlgz `idy d`xp xtqa d`ixw xg` `edy oeik inp i` .jexaa oexg`d
.dlbnd z`ixw xg`ly dkxa inp `gip
Perhaps our view that dxezd z`ixw represents dxezd zlaw provides an answer. We are
mimicking the conduct of the Jews just before ipiq xd cnrn; i.e. rnype dyrp. We make a
dkxa before the reading so as to dxezd lawn before knowing what we will be read. We
recite a dkxa after the reading so as to thank G-d for giving us the dxez.
Does the `xnb identify the zekxa that must be recited before and after an dilr? The
only reference to those zekxa is found in mixteq zkqn:
i-i z` ekxa ,xne` dxyra ,jxan ikide-'e dkld 'bi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
dxez ozepd mlerd jln epidl-` i-i dz` jexa ,1xne` `exwl mikyn `edyk cigia ,jxeand
1. How do we understand the words: xne` `exwl mikyn `edyk cigia?
ixd .'eke xne`e llebe :ipzc ,ok miyxetn mixteq zkqn ixac mbe-ixac mbe d"c 'b oniq mi`elin - 'b jxk l`ifer ihtyn z"ey
`zipzna dltp xteq zerhy il d`xp okl .dixg`le diptl dxezd zekxa jxany `ed dxez xtqay d`ixwac yxetn jl
xne` `exwl ligzn `edyk cigide ,jxeand 'd z` ekxa mixne` dxyra ?jxan ikide ,dkxaa xn` `ax :ddibdl d`xpe .z`f
z` ekxa dkxad iptl xne`y ,mixac ipya epiid dkxaa elcby mixacd yexit .'eke minyd on dxez epl ozp xy` d"n` d"`a
,minyd on dxez epl ozp xy` :xne` d`ixwd iptl xnelk `exwl ligznyke ,'eke 'd jexa eixg` miper xeavde jxeand 'd
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'd dz` jexa ,xne`e llebe ,dxezd ozep 'd dz` jexa ,2minexnn minler iig minyd on
.dxezd ozep 'd dz` jexa,epkeza rhp mler iige zn` zxez epl ozp xy` mlerd jln epidl-`
Why does the dler repeat the words: cre mlerl jxeand 'd jexa? Apparently, it did not
begin as a universal practice:
'd jexa xnel jixv oi` xeaiv gilyy azk m"xdn-'gv oniq zekxa zekld xeb`d xtq
.exne`l oibdepe xn`iy jixvy azk ipelvxal` dcedi x"de .cre mlerl jxeand
epriy ick mx lewa jxeand 'd z` ekxa-oiler lkde d"c dxezd z`ixw ipic mdxcea` xtq
oeik envr 'ivenk epi` ekxa xne`y t"r`e .cre mlerl jxeand 'd jexa xeav gilye .ldwd
azk ipelivxa ilifxa x"a dcedi x"de .(b"d f"t zekxa) inlyexia `zi` ikde .jxeand xne`y
llkl envr xifgdl jixv llkd on envr `ived `le jxeand xn`y t"r` dicrq epiax mya
envr `ived `le jxap xn`y t"r`y oefnd zkxa` dedc icin jxeand 'd jexa xn`le ixnbl
:jxan jk xg`e .epiig eaehae elyn eplk`y jexa xnele wqty mewnl xefgl jixv llkd on

Some comments on the oeyl of the closing dkxa:
dpexg` dkxae-dxezd z`ixw ly dpexg` dkxa oic-'`n oniq dlitz oipr hwld ileay xtq
oze`y l"vf ield l`ei x"a xfril` epiax azk ,epikeza rhp mler 3iig xne`y dxez ly
epi`y xvw rahn iede dxez` xcdn `wc mcia `ed zerh epikeza drhp mler iig oixne`y
x`y` `l` dxez` xcd `le epikeza rhp mler iig opixn` ikd `l` ;jexaa da mezgl i`yx
epikeza rhp mler iige oixne` yie .mdipy lr d"awdl micen ep`y micqg zelinbe zevn
:inc xitye
jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa :`id dpexg` dkxa rahne-'i-'hlw oniq miig gxe` zlkz yeal
:yexite .dxezd ozep 'd dz` jexa .epikeza rhp mler iige zn` zxez epl ozp xy` mlerd
da epwz jkle .dt lray dxez `id epikeza rhp mler iige ,azkay dxez `id zn` zxez
mrhne .mirehp zexnqnke zepeaxck minkg ixac ('`i ,'ai zldw) aezkd my lr drihp oeyl
`le azkay dxezd lr dkxad lk xn`wc rnyn iedc ,epikeza drhp mler iige xn`i `l df
.mdizy llky rnyn drihp oeylne ,dt lray dxez lr
One additional comment on dxezd z`ixw as representing dxezd zlaw:
dkxa zrya dxez xtqa feg`iy jixv dxeza `xewd-'`i-'hlw oniq g"` zlkz yeal
xtq yeni `l ('g ,'`) aizkc ryedic `xwn dl opitlie ipiq xdn eykr elaw eli`k d`ixwe
inl `l` dfd mixne` oi`y ,ryedi ly ecia dxez xtqd didy cnln ,'ebe jtn dfd dxez
zexwl miiqnl xnel bdpnd `vi o`kn ,4un`e wfg el mixne` miiqnyke ,ecia utgd qtezy
.wfg mrt lka dxezd
.zn` zxez epl ozp xy` xne`e lleb d`ixwd ixg`e
2. I could not not locate any other references to this form of the dkxa in any mixeciq.
3. Notice that the “vav” is missing. The hwld ileay comments on it later in this excerpt.
4. Ashkenazim do not follow this practice. Instead they say: jgk xyii. I am not sure why.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'f-'hlw oniq miig gxe` zlkz yeal-Even he who has already recited Birchos Ha’torah as part of Birchas
Haschachar before reciting verses from the Torah (Bircas KoHanim) and the sections dealing with
Korbanos, he still recites a Bracha before reading from the Torah. It is not an unnecessary Bracha because
reciting a Bracha before reading from the Torah was instituted to honor the public reading of the Torah.
'` 'nr 'ck sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz-A person whose clothes are so torn that most of his body is
exposed may repeat the blessings before the Shema and translate, but he may not read in the Torah nor
pass before the ark nor lift up his hands.
'` 'nr 'ck sc dlibn zkqn ilaa cenlz- i"yx- A person whose clothes are so torn that most of his
body is exposed may not read from the Torah out of respect for the Torah and may not be the prayer
leader and may not as a Kohain bless the congregation out of respect for the congregation.
dkxa z"`e d"c dxezd z`ixw ipic mdxcea` xtq-Why does the Bracha that is recited after an Aliya
begin with the word: Baruch; is it not connected to the Bracha that is read before the reading just like the
Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv and V’Yiru Ainainu in which we recite verses and those verses are not
considered a break in the connection with the Bracha that preceded them? We must conclude that reciting
verses does not create a break in a connection between Brachos when the same verses are always recited
between the Brachos such as is the case with the verses recited between reciting the Bracha of
Hashkeiveinu and Yiru Aineinu and is the case in Hallel between the opening Bracha and the ending
Bracha of Yihalelucha. However concerning the reading from the Torah, the verses do create a break
between the two Brachos since the verses are different for each Aliya. This further explains why the
Brachos recited after the Haftorah also begin with the word: Baruch. A second reason: originally the first
Oleh would read the opening Bracha and the last Oleh would read the closing Bracha. In that case there is
no one individual who is connecting the Brachos so the one who recites the closing Bracha must recite a
Bracha that begins with the word: Baruch. A third reason: since the reading takes place from a scroll, the
closing Bracha appears to be an independent Bracha. For this reason, a Bracha that begins with the word:
Baruch is recited after reading the Megilah on Purim.
'e dkld 'bi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn-What is the wording of the Bracha? When ten are present,
he begins by saying: Barchu Es Hashem Ha’Mivorach. When he reads from the Torah alone, he recites:
Ha’Nosain Torah Min Ha’Shamayim Chai Olamim Mimromim (Who gave the Torah from the heavens ,
the One who lives forever, gave it from very high). Baruch Ata Hashem Nosain Ha’Torah. He then
rewinds the Torah scroll and says: Asher Nasan Lanu . . .
'gv oniq zekxa zekld xeb`d xtq-The Maharam from Rottenberg wrote that the prayer leader should
not repeat the line: Baruch Hashem Ha’Mivorach L’Olam Va’Ed. But Rabbi Yehudah Al’Barcelone wrote
that the reader should repeat the line. It is our practice that the reader repeats the line.
oiler lkde d"c dxezd z`ixw ipic mdxcea` xtq-The reader should say aloud: Barchu Es Hashem
Ha’Mivorach so that the congregation can hear and then respond. The reader then says: Baruch Hashem
Ha’Mivorach L’Olam Va’Ed. Although the reader says: Barchu; meaning; you bless, he is not excluding
himself by using that language since he adds the word: Ha’Mivorach; so it is held in the Talmud
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Yerushalmi (Maseches Brachos Seventh Chapter, Halacha 3). And Rabbi Yehudah son of Barzilai
Barcelone wrote in the name of Rav Sa’adiya Gaon that even though the reader adds the word:
Ha’Mivorach and thereby does not exclude himself from the group, he must take steps to demonstrate
that he is a full member of the group and so he repeats the line: Baruch Hashem Ha’Mivorach L’Olam
Va’Ed. This is similar to how we conduct ourselves concerning Birchas Ha’Mazone; i.e. even though the
leader has said: Ni’Varech and does not exclude himself from the group, he must return to the place where
he stopped and say: Baruch Sh’Achalnu Mishelo Oo’Vituva Chayeenu and then he recites the first Bracha
of Birchas Ha’Mazone.
'`n oniq dlitz oipr hwld ileay xtq-Concerning the closing Bracha of Kriyas HaTorah in which some
say: Chayai (without the “vav”) Olam Natah (with a “hay” at the end) Rabbi Eliezer son of Yoel wrote that
those who say the word: Natah with a “hay” at the end are making a mistake because they are connecting
the word: Natah (plant) with the subject of the Torah. By doing so they are making the Bracha a short
Bracha which means that the Bracha should then not conclude by our repeating the words: Baruch Ata
Hashem. If instead we say Natah without a Hay, the word is no longer connected to the subject of the
Torah but refers to other things such as other Mitzvot and good deeds. We thank G-d for granting us
both; the Torah and good deeds. There are those that add a Vav to the word Chayei. That is a good
practice to follow.
'i-'hlw oniq miig gxe` zlkz yeal-The wording of the closing Bracha of Kriyas Ha’Torah is: Baruch
Ata . . . Asher Nasan Lanu Toras Emes V’Chayei Olam Natah B’Socheinu. Baruch Ata . . . Nosein
Ha’Torah. The explanation of the words of the Bracha are as follows: Toras Emes represents the written
Torah and V’Chayei Olam Natah B’Socheinu represents the Oral Torah. That is why our Sages employed
the word for planting (Nitiya) based on the verse: The words of the wise are like goads, and like nails
firmly fixed are the collected sayings, which are given by one shepherd. For that reason, one should not
say the word: Natah with a hay at its end. That would make it sound like the whole Bracha is about the
Written Torah and does not concern the Oral Torah. By using the word: plant, Chazal intended that both
forms of the Torah be mentioned.
'`i-'hlw oniq g"` zlkz yeal-The one who reads from the Torah must hold on to it while reciting the
Bracha and while reading from the Torah so that he feels as if the Torah was just given to him at Har
Sinai. This is derived from a verse in Sefer Yehoshua (1, 8) in which it is written: This Book of the Torah
shall not depart from your mouth. This teaches us that Yehoshua was holding the Torah at that moment.
The Torah does not employ the word: Ha’Zeh except when a person is holding on to it.. When a person
finishes reading from the Torah, we should say to him: Chazak V’Amatz (Be strong and courageous).
Based on this practice, it became the custom to say to the one who finishes reading a book of the Torah:
Chazak.
'b jxk l`ifer ihtyn z"ey-Footnote 1-This is the way it is written in Maseches Sofrim, where it says:
Parallel Comer. It is clearly laid out that when one reads from a Torah scroll, it is necessary to recite a
Bracha both before and after. It therefore appears to me that a mistake must have entered this excerpt
from Maseches Sofrim. This is how it should be read: Rabban said: with a Bracha. What Bracha does he
recite? With ten men present he begins by reciting Barchu Es Hashem Ha’Mivorach. An individual who
reads from a Torah Scroll makes the Bracha: Asher Nasan Lanu Torah Min Ha’Shamayim. This is how to
understand what Rabban said that one should make G-d great by reciting a Bracha: Rabban means that
one can do it in one of two ways; when ten men are present by reciting Barchu Es Hashem Ha’Mivorach
and those present respond with: Baruch Hashem, etc. and then when he is about to read, he individually
recites the Bracha of Asher Nasan Lanu Torah Min Ha’Shamayim and after rolling closed the Torah scroll,
he recites: Asher Nasan Lanu Toras Emes.
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SUPPLEMENT
To assist anyone who would like to study the miheit for ycegd zyxt, I am providing a
translation of the comments of Rabbi Zeligman Baer, l"vf, to several of the miheit that are
found in his l`xyi zcear xeciq.

zr ziz`

drbk-When she reached;
xyre zg`a-The Ten Plagues the last of which, death to the first borns, was as important
as all the rest combined.
het-Egypt; as in the verse: ('e ,'i ziy`xa)
:o©rp̈kE
§ hEtE mi¦ x©v§ nE
¦ WEM mg̈ i¥paE-e
§
weqt i wxt ziy`xa
And the sons of Ham: Kush, and Egypt, and Put, and Canaan.
ltkn oewv-The prayers of our Forefathers who rest in the dlitknd zxrn;
mrt blc-It should written with a Gimel. That is the way it appears in most handwritten
manuscripts. It means: like the gematria of the word: m"rt=190. That number represents
the part of the 400 years by which G-d shortened the stay of the Jews in Egypt and left 210
years. The author used the word: blc (skipped) based on the verse: ('g ,'a mixiyd xiy): as
it is translated into Aramaic:
:zFräB§ d© l©r uR¥ w© n§ mix¦ d̈d¤ l©r bN¥ c©n§ `Ä d¤f d¥Pd¦ icFC
¦ lFw-g weqt a wxt mixiyd xiy
The voice of my beloved! Behold, he comes leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon
the hills.
xter-G-d based on the verse: ('h ,'a mixiyd xiy):
Epl¥ z§ M̈ xg© `© cnFr
¥ d¤f d¥Pd¦ milÏ
¦ `© d̈ xtŸ
¤ rl§ F` ia¦ v§ l¦ icFc
¦ dnFC-h
¤
weqt a wxt mixiyd xiy
:miM¦ x£
©gd© on¦ uiv¦ n¥ zFpŸNg© d© on¦ gi
© B¦ W
§ n©
My beloved is like a gazelle or a young hart; Behold, he stands behind our wall, gazing in at
the windows, looking through the lattice.
jx`-Long and remedial;
zeaexrz mkza-From the verse: ('e ,f"h l`wfgi):
xnŸ
© `ë ii£
¦ g Ki¦ n© c̈A§ Kl̈ xnŸ
© `ë Ki¦ n̈c̈A§ zq¤ qFA
¤ z§ n¦ K ¥̀ x§ ¤̀ ë Ki¦ lr̈
© xŸa¡r ¤̀ ë-e weqt fh wxt l`wfgi
:ii£
¦ g Ki¦ n© c̈A§ Kl̈
And when I passed by you, and saw you weltering in your own blood, I said to you when
you were in your blood, Live! Yes, I said to you when you were in your blood, Live!
This verse is explained by our sages to mean the happening of two events that involved
blood; i.e. the blood of the circumcision that they underwent and the blood of the Korban
Pesach. Because of these two events that involved blood, the Jews were rescued from
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Egypt.
Like from confusion, a world was created, so too from a base a building will be built.
oepal-The Beis Hamikdash;
oebi-The Moschiach;

ler inixn

dlbr-The Jewish People based on the verse:
Dx`Ë
¨ v© aEh l©r iY¦ x§ ar̈
© ip¦ £̀ e© WEcl̈ iY¦ a§ dŸ
© ` dc̈Ölª n§ dl̈b¤
§ r mi¦ x©t§ ¤̀ e-`i
§
weqt i wxt ryed
:aŸw£ri© Fl cC¤U
© i§ dc̈Edi§ WFx£gi© mi¦ x©t§ ¤̀ aiM¦ x§ `©
And Ephraim is like a well trained heifer, that loves to tread out the grain; but I passed over
her fair neck; I will make Ephraim ride; Judah shall plow, and Jacob shall break his clods.
dzbd a`kn-From the word meaning: to moan. This means because of the pain that the
Jewish People felt, You spoke to Moshe. You showed him a sign and directed him to
rescue the Jewish People.
evgp-Were hastened and shortened;
miq-Put;
xeva-Troubles;
xevr idi iyl-That they slaughtered the lamb before leaving Egypt;
ocxi zgilv-The splitting of the Jordan River which also took place on the 14th day of
Nissan.

xwr zilr zgiw

xwr zilr zgiw-Akeidas Yitzchok;
cwy ixza zkeiz-The Bris Bein Ha’Bisarim in which Avrohom passed between the
divisions;
cel-Egypt and migelqk-Egypt; as in the verses:
:mig¦ Yª t©
§ p z ¤̀ e§ mia¦ d̈l§ z ¤̀ e§ minp̈£
¦ r z ¤̀ e§ micEl
¦ z ¤̀ clï
© mi¦ x©v§ nE-bi
¦
weqt i wxt ziy`xa
:mixŸ¦ Yt§ M© z ¤̀ e§ miY¦ W
§ l¦ R§ mẌn¦ E`vï
§ xW
¤ £̀ mig¦ lª q§ M© z ¤̀ e§ miq¦ xªz§ R© z ¤̀ e-ci
§
weqt
migqt eqk-From the verse:
FziA¥ l ¤̀ aŸxT̈d© Fpk¥ WE
§ `Ed gw© l̈e§ dV
¤ n¦ zŸid§ n¦ zi¦ A© d© h©rn§ i¦ m`¦ e-c
§ weqt ai wxt zeny
:dV
¤ d© l©r EQŸkŸ Flk§ `¨ it¦ l§ Wi`¦ zŸWẗp§ zq© k§ n¦ A§
And if the household is too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbor next to his house
take it according to the number of the souls; according to every man’s eating shall you
make your count for the lamb.
mitxz-The idols of the Egyptians which was sheep.
hrni m`ea-As in the verse:
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FziA¥ l ¤̀ aŸxT̈d© Fpk¥ WE
§ `Ed gw© l̈e§ dV
¤ n¦ zŸid§ n¦ zi¦ A© d© h©rn§ i¦ m`¦ e-c
§ weqt ai wxt zeny
:dV
¤ d© l©r EQŸkŸ Flk§ `¨ it¦ l§ Wi`¦ zŸWẗp§ zq© k§ n¦ A§
And if the household is too little for the lamb, let him and his neighbor next to his house
take it according to the number of the souls; according to every man’s eating shall you
make your count for the lamb.
xen xd iteq`-Har Ha’Moriah; a reference to the Beis Hamikdash where the Great
Sanhedrin convened.
zeze` zyly-As Chazal describe in Maseches Sanhadrin 11, 2:
:dpyd z` oixarn mixac dyly lr :opax epz-a cenr `i sc oixcdpq zkqn ilaa cenlz
.dtewzd lre ,oli`d zexit lre ,aia`d lr
Our Rabbis taught: A year may be intercalculated on three grounds: on account of the
premature state of the corn-crops5; or that of the fruit-trees;6 or on account of the lateness
of the Tekufah7
dfd meidk-This is the correct version.
ycba-In its completeness.

ziyr zeax

xdqa-In the moon.
zxtv-Made beautiful;
dpnye mirax`e ze`n rax`e mitl`l-The year 2448-That is the year when the Jews came
out of Egypt;
mixear ze`n ryzae-If you want to calculate how many leap years there are in 2448 years,
you will first determine that there are 128 sets of years together with another 16 years. In
that time there were 901 leap years. That calculation is based on 128 sets having 896 leap
years and that the 16 extra years would have another 5 leap years. The fact that the author
of this piyyut used the number 900 is not to be questioned since he wanted to work with a
round number.
zxwd elfb-The Malkosh rains of Nissan.

5.
This species must be ripe in the mouth of Nisan which is known in the Bible as the Abib (Ex. XIII,44) the month of
ears (of corn), in reference to the ripeness of the corn in that month.
6. Which should, as a rule, ripen close before ‘Azereth (Pentecost), the time when the Pilgrims bring the first fruits to
Jerusalem (Num. XXVIII, 26). If it happens that the fruit is unripe, the year may be intercalculated so as to prevent a special
journey.
7. Lit. ‘cycle’, ‘season’. The Jewish Calendar, while being lunar, takes cognisance of the solar system to which it is adjusted at
the end of every cycle of nineteen years. For ritual purposes the four Tekufoth seasons, are calculated according to the solar
system, each being equal to one fourth of 365 days, viz. 91 days, 71/2 hours. Tekufah of Nisan (Vernal equinox) begins
March 21; Tekufah of Tammuz (Summer Solstice), June 21; Tekufah of Tishri (Autumnal equinox), September 23; Tekufah
of Tebeth (Winter Solstice), December 22. Should the Tekufah of Tammuz extend till after the Succoth Festival, or the
Tekufah of Tebeth till the sixteenth of Nisan, the year would be intercalculated, so that the festivals might fall in their due
seasons, viz., Passover in Spring, Succoth in Autumn. (Reproduced from the Davka Soncino Judaic Classics CD-ROM).
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dfeg lk ia`

dfeg lk ia`-Moshe Rabbeinu;
ea lg-Moshe implored G-d to teach him how to understand the shapes of the Moon. This
is based on a Midrash in the Mechilta in the Parsha of Ha’Chodesh Lechem as follows:
Rabbi Akiva said: this is one of the three matters that Moshe had difficulty in
understanding and G-d helped Moshe understand by G-d using His finger. In the Midrash
Shemos Rabbah end of Shemos chapter 16 it is written: this is one of the four things that
G-d showed Moshe by using his finger because Moshe was having trouble understanding
them. Nevertheless the Gemara in Menachos 29 provides the opinion of the Mechilta of
the Tanna Rabbi Yishmael as follows: Moshe Rabbenu had trouble understanding three
matters until G-d showed him with G-d’s finger what to do. This is what they were: the
Menora, how to establish Rosh Chodesh and what are Shratzim. For further information
read the comments of Tosaphos in Menachos or in Maseches Chulin 42 on the words: Zos
Ha’Chaya.
yy zeryl-After the Molad;
yy`zdl-To be strong;
yyri-To be dark as in the verse:
:ix¨xFv
§ lk̈A§ dẅzr̈
§ ipi¥
¦ r q©rM© n¦ dẄWr̈-g
§
weqt e wxt mildz
My eye wastes away because of grief; it grows weak because of all my enemies.
ycw ili`-The angels;
eclen uw-Of that month of Nissan in which the exodus from Egypt occurred;
uewdl-To come to an end;
xze-Moshe Rabbenu was worried that the counting of days should begin when the Molad
of the moon is first seen. So if the Molad of the moon occurred at midday on the fourth
day then one day is counted only after midday of the fifth day.
zevexn-The hours;
cgie-From the verse:
:mi¦ x¨v§ n¦ c©In¦ FliS¦ d¦ xW
¤ £̀ l ¥̀ x¨U
§ i¦ l§ 'd dÜr̈ xW
¤ £̀ däFHd© lM̈ l©r Fxz§ i¦ C§ g¦
© Ie©- 'h ,gi wxt zeny
And Jethro rejoiced because of all the goodness which the Lord had done to Israel, whom
he had delivered from the hand of the Egyptians.
The author wants to say that Moshe was happy when G-d told him that the counting of
days begins from the first evening after the Molad is seen;
evn-Their count ended. He thought that the Molad of the moon and the Molad of the sun
ran parallel;
cg` oelga-In one zodiac sign; the sign of Saturn;
mirx-Israel; some explain that this is Moshe and Aharon;
oeyi`k-As in the verse:
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dltzd z` oiadl
:ip¦ xi
¥ Y¦ q§ Y© Litp̈
¤ M§ lv¥ A§ oir̈
¦ zA© oFWi`¦ M§ ip¦ x¥n§ Ẅ- 'g ,'fi wxt mildz
Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide me under the shadow of your wings,

mcwn oec`

epkz-Set the month of Nissan;
epia-His understanding;
y`x zeclez xtqa-In the book of Bereishis;
oeyi`e dib-Day and night;
oey`xd mc`l xqnd `le-The secrets of the seasons according to which Nissan falls out at
a time when day and night are equal was not revealed to Adom. However, the secret to
establishing leap years was revealed to Adom, so explained Rabbi Meshulam;
dxya- Sara was told;
mipyi mbe miycg oetvl-To perform within the month of Nissan new and old miracles;
milbcpl-To Israel based on the verse:
dÖªi£̀ dÖg© M© dx¨Ä dp̈äN§ k© dẗï xg© Ẅ FnM§ dẗẅW
§ P¦ d© z`Ÿf in-i
¦ weqt e wxt mixiyd xiy
:zFlB̈c§ P¦ M©
Who is she that looks forth like the dawn, beautiful like the moon, bright like the sun, and
awesome like an army with banners?
enipir-The eyes of the congregation; a reference to the Sanhedrin;
milbex ixiv-Interrogate the ones sent out to witness the Molad;
eycwa ycw-Rosh Chodesh;
eyilye-The tenth of the month when they brought the sheep into their homes;
eivge-A reference to Erev Pesach when Pesach begins at midday;
eaxe-The bringing of the omer on the 16th day of Nissan and observing all the other days
of Pesach;
xeng lr agexl-the Moschiach; as in the verse:
rẄFpe§ wiC¦ v© Kl̈ `Faï KM¥ l§ n© d¥Pd¦ m¦©lẄExi§ zA© iri
¦ x¦ d̈ oFIv¦ zA© cŸ`n§ ili
¦ B-h
¦
weqt h wxt dixkf
:zFpŸz £̀ oA¤ xi©¦ r l©re§ xFn£g l©r akŸ¥ xe§ ipr̈
¦ `Ed
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem; behold, your King
comes to you; he is just, and victorious; humble and riding on a donkey, on a colt the foal
of a donkey.
dcnr ocxia-The Jordah River was split for them on the tenth day of Nissan;
let oe`y-The army of Sanherib that was smitten on the 15th day of Nissan according to
tradition;
ipini-Mordechai, by whose hand Haman was hanged on the 16th day of Nissan.
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